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IS IT TÜEiBBGINNING OK THB liM>?
j

President McKinley and Others Believe That Dewey’s Victory is
Sufficient to Crush Spain» , ■ - -1

AH IMPORTAHT CONFERENCE IN LONDON.KEEPING HIM GUESSING.WAUL STREET BOOMED AFTER THE BATTLE
o. T

-
Lord Salisbury and Ambassador Hay Sent for the Austrian Am

bassador and Advised a Collective Note From the Powers to 
Spain, Urging Her to Make Proposals for Peace—Squadron 
In Cuban Waters Abotft to Do Something Important»

Although the Philippines are at the antipodes and in communication With 
America by a circuitous route, there can be no doubt that accounts of the naval 
engagement which took place there Sunday are correct and that the Spanish 
fleet sustained a crushing defeat, 
pendents of thé great English dailies, the
Colonial Office from the tiovernor-tieneral of the Straits Settiemehts, and the 
despatch received at Madrid from the Spanish Governor-General of the Philip
pine Islands all render the same account.

The American fleet entered Manila harbor at daybreak on Sunday, and, on 
being fired upon from the fort engaged both the fort and the Spanish fleet 
in a fierce encounter lasting two» aours, and resulting in the annihilation of 
the Spanish fleet. The last shot\ was fired at 11-30 a.m., and the American 

i withdrew for the purpose of coaling. The Spanish sailors fought bravely,
at 400. Two

t
The Victory at Manila Had the Effect of Sending Securities Up 

With a Bound, and Exerted a Good Deal of Influence oh the 
Trading—Celebrations Went on at Madrid, Where There Are 
Continual Suspicions of a Popular Outbreak — Dewey's 
Fleet/ Hotly Engaged.
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That the successful exit of the United States from her present complications 

with Spain will be followed by a much higher range of prices in the stock 
market was proven by the effect on Wall-stréet yesterday of the reported 
American victory at Manila. The triumph sent securities up with a rush, 
and when the New York Exchange closed its doors the active' list showed 
gains of from 2 to 6 points over Saturday's final figures. Further United 
States successes will be followed by further appreciation of stocks; while ofj 
course and reverses will bring about corresponding declines.

Canadian securities yesterday act'd in sympathy with Wall-street- 
at Toronto and Montreal, prominent stocks scored advances of 1 to 6 points for 
tine day, C.l’.R-, Cable, Toronto Railway, Montreal Gas and Montreal Railway 
leading the way.

As for wheat, though it showed considerable uncertainty at lending United 
States centres, it declined only fractionally for the day. The affair at Manila 
no dbubt exerted a sentimental effect on the trading, but other important 
factors had a greater influence on the market.

The English and Continental wheat markets reported further advances In 
prices, and this would seeni to indicate that even a cessation of the war 
would not cause such a reaction from the present high figures ns some profess

Am The reports sent im by the various corres- 
officinl despatch forwarded the I
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refusing to desert their burning ships. Their loss is estimated 
Spanish vessels were burned and others were sunk to prevent them falling 
into the hands of the Americans. No Spanish vessels surrendered and the ma
jority perished.

The American fleet is believed! to have fared badly, one vessel, the name 
of which is not given, being disabled.

After the engagement, when the American fleet was left in possession of" 
Manila harbor, Admiral Dewey made a demand upon the Spanish Governor- - 
General to surrender the fort, together with all. munitions of war. This was 
refused and the American fleet began bombarding the town. ■
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to think.
The interruption of cable communication is significant. vSpain controlled

the cable to Manila, and the cutting of the avenue pf communication gives 
color to the rumor that a bombardment actually took place.
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participate In the debate, which is expected 
to have Important results.

It Is asserted that the burning of the 
Relna Marla Christina was doe to Ameri
can petroleum bombs, and that a number 
of thrftched huts belonging to- natives were 
set on fire in the same way.

After the bull fight to-night sensational 
news may be expected.

El Imparcial says It believes the format!on 
of a national Ministry Is possible.

greatest importance is attached to 
to-night’s Cabinet Council, at which, It is 
expected, a decision will be reached as to 
the reply to be made to the request of 
Captaln-Géneral August! for Instruction^.

MADRID IN À STATE OF SIEGE.fl
v

/ F)
The Atiimde of Certain Political Partie» 

Ile» Induced the to Tern meut le 
Take Sud» Action.

Atlantic Intends to do before moving on 
Cuba.

PEACE IN SIGHT.

President McKinley Believes the War Will 
Boon Be Over, as n Kesnlt of 

Dewey’» Tlelery.
New York, May 2.—(Special to The To

ronto World.)—A London special says: As 
a result of the Spanish defeat at Manila 
pence Is In sight. Lord Salisbury to-day, 
after a long conference with Ambassador 
Hay, sent for Prince Hatifeldt, the Aus
trian Ambassador, and advised a collective 
note by the powers to Spain, urglnf that 
her honor should now be satisfied, and that 
the time had come to sue for peace. Senor 
Slivela, In Madrid, said Spain only Intend
ed to establish her honor.

A Washington special says: The 1-resi
dent said to a high official to-day: “The 
war will soon be over. I do not believe 
the volunteer» will be needed."’
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London, May 3.—A special despatch from 

Madrid says that martial law. has been 
proclaimed there, the customary proclama
tion having been posted at midnight. The 

due to the attitude of cer-

Thcy are Very Weary.
A Washington special says; There Is a 

weariness which approaches disgust at the 
Statei Department over the repeated reports 
of foreign Interference In oor conduct of 
the war with Spain, the latest being that 
Germany had filed a formal protest against 
the bombardment of Manila.

* %1
The

proclamation is 
tain political parties since receipt of the 

from Manila. The whole garrison Is 
Military patrols np-

news
ready In barracks, 
peared in Puerto del tiol, the principal 

square, at midnight.
The Cabinet Council after a late session 

has decided to proclaim a state of siege 
Immediately. The Ministers deny the exis
tence of a Cabinet crisis.

THE BATTLE AT MANILA.The Don (a professional thimble-rigger); Now, all the Senor has to do ees to find where the Cape 
Verde fleet ees and then he will win the game)—perhaps. ______________ ____ ________

GOVERNMENT IS SLOW.
London Times' Correspondent Describe* 

the Engagement of Sunday 
In Detail.

London, May 3.—The Madrid correspon
dent of The «Times, describing the engage
ment at Manila, says:.“The Olympia, tne 
Boston, the Raleigh, the Concord, the Pe
trel and the Monocacyj entered the bay 
under cover of darkness by the smaller 
and safer Bocachlca Channel. The forts on 
Corregldo Island gave the alarm by- firing 
on the intruders, but they seem to have 
inflicted no serious damage. The American 
squadron moved up the bay, and at 8 o'clock 
in the morning appeared before Cavite. 
Here, lying under the shelter of the forts* 
was the Spanish squadron.

“Admiral Montejo, a few days before, 
.went to Subic Bay to look for the enemy, 
but learning that*tbey were vastly superior 
in force had prudently returned and placed 
his ships under the protection of the forts. 
This was his only chance of meeting the 
enemy on something like equal terms, and 
It did not suffice.

“Soon the Americans opened fire. Tliet 
Spaniards replied vigorously, and the com
bat continued without Interruption for four^ 
hours, during which the Don Antonio de 
Ulloa was sunk, the OBSttll/l and Mindanao 
were set on fire, and the Relna Marla 
Christina and the Don Juan de Austria 
were seriously damaged. One or two of 
the smaller craft were scuttled by their 
crews to escape capture. Others took re- ■ 
fuge In a small neighboring creek emptying 
into Baker Bay, where presumably the 
American ships were unable to follow them* 
But not one surrendered.;*

Newspapers Gave the Mews Far In Advance 
•r the Officials of the Spanish 

Administration.
Madrid, May 2,—(10 a.m»)—The Govern

ment's news from Manila Is apparently be
hind that of the newspapers, as the lat
ter's despatches, arriving In Madrid at 12x4 
o'clock yesterday morning, were not deliv
ered until 9 o'clock là the eroniixg.

While the Ministers yesterday evening 
were discussing Governor-General AnguetCs 
despatch, rumors reached the Cabinet that 
the newspaper" men had received nçw.s of 
the second engagement. General Correa 
and Admiral Bermejo immediately com
municated with their departments, and 
found that a. fresh despatch was being 
deciphered. Premier Sagasta ordered the 
despatch to be brought to the Council for 
deciphering. The confused wording of the 
message showed the state of mind of the 
sender, Admiral Montejo, but finally Its 
contents were elucidated and demonstrated, 
to the Ministers’ horror—the complete de
struction of the Spanish squadron.

General Correa and Admiral Bermejo 
went straight to the Queen Regent, who 
was terribly distressed. !

Madrid, was not excited this morning, but 
sad faces were to be seen everywhere.

Captain Cadarso, of the Spanish cruiser 
Relna Maria Christina, who whs killed, and 
whose vessel was amrng those des.royel, 
belongs to a Madrid family, who are proud 
of the circumstances of his death.

The newspapers censure the stre<?t de
monstration made yesterday against the 
Cabinet and in favor of General Wrylèr. 
A crowd of people gathered before General 
Weylcr’s residence, cheering for the former 
Captain-General of Cuba, and . another 
crowd assembled before the house of Pre
mier Sagasta and hooted him. Several ar
rests were made.

DIED ON THE CHDRCH STEPS.THE PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYMAN.
Dewey’s Demand.

London, Msy 8.'—A special despatch from 
Madrid says that Commodore Dewey gave 
Commodore Augnsti 24 hours to comply 
with the -ultimatum demanding all stores 
and coal. It Is believed that the Govern
ment has cabled August! to comply.

Mrs Mary Boxall, Affected With Heart 
Disease. Had a Fatal Selzere Yes

terday Atterneee.

Chatham Beads the Werst la the Province 
—Example el the Need of 

Systematic Building.
A. W. Campbell, the good roads man, has 

just returned from a trip to' Essex county. 
He spoke on road building at Ridgetown on 
Thursday and at Chatham on Friday. “The 
roads In the city of Chatham are the worst 
I ever saw,” said Mr. Campbell to The 
World. “They are In a worse shape than 
they would be In a state of nature. Yet 
the city has spent $250,000 on Its roads In 
the last twelve years. They need system
atic road building.” He had a mammoth 
meeting at Chatham, and good will result.”

Mr. Campbell wiJJ be in Shelburne to
night, In HarrlstaA on Wednesday and In 
Renfrew on Friday.

John Twohey Attempts to Kill Magis
trate Houston of Chatham.

Mrs. Mary Boxall. wife of William H- 
Boxall, 270 Salem-avenue, died on the 
steps of the Anglican Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, Uelaware-avenue, nt

was

Beginning of t|je
A Washington speclalriéys: A strong be

lief prevails that Commodore Dewey's de
cisive victory at the Philippines Is the be
ginning of the end, and prompt action now 
will speedily bring Spain to terms. The 
battle will prove of Incalculable value, as 
being the first engagement our mod»m war 
vessels have had, a«d the first opportunity 
to know exactly ; how they behaved, and 
What weaknesses^)hey showed.

A Singapore special to The World says: 
When General Aqulnaldo, the insurgent 
leader of fhe Philippines, reaches Hong 
gjmg he will probably be transferred on 
an\^merican deepatch boat to Join Commo
dore Dewey at Manila. AquInatSu's policy 
embrace» the Independence of the Islands 
and that Internal affairs be controlled nn-

End.

She2.15 yesterday afternoon, 
seized with a fainting-spell while walking 
dio/wn the street, and sat upon the, 
church steps’ where she expired after a 
few minutes’ suffering. .The 
wagon was summoned from No 3 
Station and the deceased was moved to 
her home, which she had left only a 
short time before.

Coroner Johnson issued a warrant for 
an inquest, but he subsequently with
drew it Mrs. Boxall had been ill re
cently and her heart was affected.

Pointed l Loaded Revolver at the Officer 
and Threatened to Shoot Mlm-lloeeton 
Grappled With HI» Assailant and 
Threw Him to the Ground-Assistance 
Arrives and the Would-be Murderer Is

BE WET’S FLEET ENGAGES.

Ile I» Founding Away nt the Forts off Cer- 
reRldo Island, According to 

Latest Reports.
London, May 2.—À despatch from Hong 

Kong to The Dally Mail, dated Monday,

fleet la off Corre- 
forts

Electrical experiments show that 
the cable has been cut at or near Manila.”

patrol
Police

Locked lip» ^
Chatham, Ont», May %—An attempt to 

assassinate Chatham's Police Magistrate 
made, this afternoon, at the municipal 

who sofce

c
says:

“Commodore .Dewey's 
gldo Island, hotly engaged with the 

there.

was
buildings. John Twohey, a man 
time ago was convicted of having received 
fifty dollars from the City Treasurer, when 
he should only have received a flve-dollar 
bill, was thfl assaillant.

Police Magistrate Houston met Twohey In 
Harrison Hall at about 3 o'clock tills after- 

and Twohey made a rtmark about 
(Twobey) hying had to serve a term 'n 

jail. In a flash he had pulled a revolver, 
and, pointing It at the Magistrate, threat

en him. Mr. Houston, while not

tCuban Insurgents Defeated,
Havana, May 2.—It Is .reported at the 

Palace that an engagement between 'the 
Spanish troops and the Insurgents has tak
en place at Puerto Principe, thé Insurgents 
losing 15, among them two officers.

Chinese Prince Dead.
Peltfn, May 2.—Prince Koung. President 

of the Tsung-LI-Yamen, or Chinese For
eign Office, died this morning.

t

No News from Manilla.
Hong Kong, May 2.-(11.15 p.m.)-There 

of the American squadron be-der European advisers. ,1 Is no news 
yond a private telegram from Captain Con
cha of the Spanish cruiser Don Juan de 
Austria to his children at a convent school 
hero, mentioning that the fight ls/h 
the direction of Corregldo island, and ,lt 

t AmerloanSi 
ace aud try-

noon
hisInstructions to the Oregon.

A Washington special to The Journal 
Instructions have been cabled to the 

Oregon, now In Rio

eard inw Parnellite Congratulations.
■ London, May 2.—The Parnellite members 
of Parliament have sent the following de
spatch to President McKinley: “In the 
same of millions of Irishmen, the Parnellite 
memlbers of the House of Commons send 
you their congratulations on the brllUnA, 
’ ry of the American fleet. iSlgdedJr 

Redmond."

WAR NOTES.

enefl to
by any means a young man, is a man of 
action and not of words In circumstances 

He bandied no words with h’s 
would-be assailant, but cinched with Two- 

instant had his man on the

pays: 
commander of the Is assumed from this that the 

were recounoitering the entra 
ing the /southern side of the island, which 
Is six miles wide and surrounded by roexs 
and shoals, though not believed to be 
mined.

There Is no news either of the Spanish 
squadron, but according to the latest ad
vices it could tibt take the offensive In any

■0VJaneiro harbor, as to the precautions neces
sary to evade meeting with the Spanish 
fleet. The Oregon, with the Marietta, and 
the newly purchased dynamite cruiser NIc- 
trheroy, will leave Rio to-morrow, 
three vessels make a formidable fleet them
selves.

like these.

hey, and in an 
floor and a'firm grip on the arm holding 
the revolver, a murderous-looking weapon. 

Ctvic ofhcials, who were In their offices, 
the disturbance in the main corri-

Cavite in Ruins
London, May 2.—A Madrid despatch, 

through a news agency, says that Premier 
Sagasta has. Just gone to the palace. It 
is understood that he will communicate to 
the Queen Regent despatches announcing 
that the town of Cavite has been raged 
and the unfortified portion of Manila burn- 

The despatch adds that the Ameri
cans flred petroleum bombs.

An extraordinary Cabinet Council has 
been convoked for 7 o'clock this evening.

vlcto
JohnThese
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The cable to Manila is now Interrupted.
The steamer Esmeralda, chartered by the 

banking companleg here to bring away the 
specie from Manila, reached there, and It 
Is believed that she has 'been boarded by 
the Americans.

hearingl 1» +», dor, rushed to the spot. Chief of-ronce 
Young, who happened to be In the building, 
was early on the scene, and aided the 
Magistrate. The revolver was taken from 
Twobey, and he was placed under arrest 
on the charge of attempted'shooting.

? j&niL. pproprlatlon bill Is ready 
I dent. J )

the American victory atf

The Naval A 
go to the Presi 

The report of 
Manila was received Vith incredulity ltt 
Berlin.

Important Movement Expected
» A Key West special to The Evening Post
r says: An Important movement on the part 

of the squadron now In Cuban waters un
der Admiral Sampson Is expected, which 
may delay the Invasion of Cuba. It .s 
impossible to make public the plan. The 
blockade will be continued effectively, and 
the energies of the officers of the squadron 
will not be wholly employed In capturing 
merchantmen or shelling sand batteries. 
About three hundred Cubans have enlisted 
for the Invasion of Cuba, but General 
Nunez Is consulting Rear-Admiral Samp
son about the disposition of them.

ed.

__ VICE-ADMIRAL MONTOJO,
The Defeated Commander of the Spanish 

Fleet. *

The news of Admiral Dewey't ÿctorB 
'caused great rejoicing throughout the 
United States. Accounts' are to hand off 
demonstrations held In Sacramento, Cal..4 
Tacoma, Wash., and Chicago.

president McKinley has a pi 
In preparation which will fix th 
Spanish subjects in the United

Quebec, May 2.—In accordance with the stringent measures are to be token again»* 
report of the United States Naval Commis- Spaniards who further their country s In» 
sioner, who Inspected the Reaver Line terests against America’s, 
steamer Lake Ontario on her trip from Despatches from Key West state that tha 
Quebec to Montreal on Friday, the Washing- blockade of Havana Is proceeding' quietly., 
ton Government baa, made an offer to the Sunday a gale was blowing and the sea 
Beaver Line Company for the purchase of ran very high. The British steamer Stmt li
the ship. Mr. Campbell, the general ruann- dee was made to heave to, and after being1 
ger of the company for Canada, states that examined was allowed to proceed, 
the offer will be accepted aud the ship populace of Madrid Is Indignant over
turned over to the United States Govern- the de(C(lt at Manila, and already there 
ment as soon as she discharges her cargo, an- . been geveral angry demonstrations, 
less the British Government should protest The Government is preparing to enforce" 
against the transfer as a violation .if the mart|ai Jaw t0 reduce the people to quiet, 
neutrality laws. 1 The sth Utb, 12th and 71st regimentt

of United States Infantry and Squadron A 
left New York yesterday for the camping 
grounds at Hampstead Plains. The troops 
were given a continuous ovation In thvU 
line of march through the city. The 10th 
Battalion have left Albany to Join the 
forces at Hampstead Plains, and the en- 
thufiiasni equalled that called forth on tui 
departure of the troops in ’61.

m THE LAKE ONTARIO SOLD.If/The “ Twicer " ni the Horse Show. ,
The first day of the Military Tournn-

wfnopon ourffiite^to'the fioodVfTpo"Ï 

men who have been hibernating, scorn
ful of bicycles and tired of socials, it 
will also open the eyes of our visitors 
to"the fact that humafi ingenuity,taxed to 
the utmost, could devise no smarter 
feminine neck dressing than the English 
hunting stock better known among the 
swell fraternity as the “Twicer.” Those 
nflw shown by Quinn are the acme of 
properness. _________________

Yen feel worried that your drew or man
gle |B iaaed or soiled and yet not nearly 
worn out. Let u* rlenn or dye It, and It 
will be c««d new, No fabric too fine 
to be beyond our «killed method*. K. 
I\irker «£ €©., Head Office oud Work*: 7*7- 
tS'l Yonce street. Phone* 3S.*t7, 3S4S, 8143, 
1004, 5098-

vs.The Troops at Tampa.
Tampa, Fin., May 2.—Eleven regiments of 

infantry, one of cavalry and" ten light bat
teries of artillery are now concentrated at 
Tampa and Port Tampa, making a foreo 

All the troops recent-

Thc Beaver Liner Will Go Over to Uncle 
Sam Unless «he British Govern

ment Intervenes.

/Cook’s Turkish lintlis, 204 King W. 
Open nil night. Belli end bed SI. roclamatlo 

e status o 
States*

%V/. If
Froieet HI» Fair Name. COMMODORE G. DEWEY, U. S. N. 

In command of the Asiatic Squadron.Because be can make better cigars than 
any other maker in the wortd H. Upmann 
of Havana Is a millionaire. Yet he is jeal
ous of bis good name. When Mr. G. YV. 
Muller wrote him a few months ago that 
h*s box was being Imitated closely in Gan 

He has ln*ttrii«:tel

of about 7000 men. 
ly ordered here from Mobile, New Or
leans and Chlckamauga have now arrived. 
It Is generally believed In Tampa that this 
force will be augmented in the near future 
by at least two regiments of cavalry from 
Chlekamnuga, besides the artillery.

The riant system to day notified the 
Government that the steamers Olivette and 
Florida were at Its service for use as trans
ports. The Mascotte also will be tendered 
nt once. These three boats have a ca
pacity of 1800 men. Two recruiting offi
ces wore opened in Tampa to-daj’ for 
enlistment of 'Cubans for G mez’s nriiiy. 
The specifications allow only young 
married men to enlist. It Is believed | nt 
least 700 will respond to the call. About 
fifteen car loads of rifles and ammunition 
from varions military schools throughout 
the country have arrived here. I~

mostly of the Springfield pattern and 
for the equipment of Gomez’s soldlgrs.

For bicyclists nothing equals Adams* 
Tutti Frutti Gum to allay thirst and pre
vent fatigue.* It keeps the mouth and 
throat moist.

nda he was wrathy.
Mr. Muller to take action against all -»f- 

riders, dealers and manufacturers, and to 
draw "on him for sany amount up to £500 
to cover legal expenses. He says: “I value 
my trr.de with you, and I will not have 
the fair name of ray good cigars Injured 
by the trashy product of any maker.’’

Land Attack on Havana.
A Key West special says: Cubans here 

say that Gomez can have Ills army ready 
to co-operate with the fleet by Wednesday, 
ancj with the munitions of war to be carried 

by the invading array, there will be no lack 
of arms and ammunition to insure a success
ful land attack on the Spanish. By that 
time it will probably be known definitely 
where the Spanish Cape Verde fleet la.

Old Picture Frame*.
be regilt and made to look as good 

at A. H. Young’s, 498 Yonge-can 
as new, 
street. 2-1(1

Telepboee 26*2. E. Barber 4 Co., 34 Front 
street W., for up-to-date^ printing, quirk 
and nent. Fopnlor price». 246 MADRID CELEBRATIONSTo obl»ln ail exorbitant profit some

||^£ftJ'*TntïiFrnTt|,Gnmî»e tbnt'yovi getD.un-

Parliament andLakeview Hotel,
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and ÿl-50

Wine and Spirit Vault*.
Visitors to the Military Tournament 

and Horse Show are invited to pay a 
visit to onr extensive Wine and Spirit 
vaults. We import direct from the best 
European houses. Mara’s office 79 
Yongc-street, vaults 71, 73, 75, 77 and 
79 Yonge-strcet; also 2, 4 and 6 King- 

Phone 1708. 671

Went Bight On Respite the Depressing 
News of Disastrous Defeat 

at Manila.
Madrid, May 2.—(4 p.m.).—The celebra

tions In honor of the Spanish officers, Ruiz, 
Dnoiz and Velardes, the victims of Murat’s 
massacre, have proceeded to-day as usual. 
In spite of the bad news from the Philip
pines. The streets were packed, but there 
was no outward display of sorrow.

The procession passed off amid gloriajs 
sunshine, butt there were no patriotic 
speeches. The minds of the people are too 
full of the disaster to think of anything 
but avenging the surprise at Manila Bay.

Senor Aguilera, the Civil Governor of 
Madrid, did not take part In the procession. 
All his energies were required to natch 
closely popular feeling, which I» certain to 
explode and to require a propitiatory scape
goat.

In political circles, however, important 
developments are hourly expected. Senor 
Itomero Robledo, loader of the Weylerite 
party, will Interpolate the Government In 
Congress to-morrow on the events at Ma
nila, and the Carlisle and Republicans will

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for 
should try our famous Collegian, 

and be convinced that they are superior 
to manv so-called 10c brands. J, A. 
Thompson, 73 Yongc-street, N.E. cor
ner King and Yonge. 2

Fatherstonlinugh * to., potent solicitor»
auu experts, basa Commerce miming, loronio.

i’ Telegraphic Brlrf*. .
Chief Justice James G. Day, cx-Judge 

of the Iowa Supreme Court, died yesterday 
at Des Moines.

A destructive storm Is reported to have 
spread over South Dakota, Iowa and In
dian Territory, Saturday night. Dakota 
reports a death list of eight person,» and 
a property loss of |100,000. Prlnghar. 
Hartley Curlew, Hartlz ' and Macedonia, 
towns iii these States, were badly wrecked.

Ma’drld newspapers, commenting upon the 
defeat of the Spanish fleet, agree In saying 
that Sunday was ", sad but glorious day for 
Spain," and exhort the people to be calm.

Table "d’H'ote 6 
Proprietor.

perobor'» TorkUh Italbw. 127» Yonge 
75c Ladle», Gent», day 75c and evening 5Se

. J. H. Ayve,The guns
246

Tcrrajo at Halifax.
New York May 2.—(Special to The Toron

to World.)—A special from Halifax, N.S., 
Bays: Senor Joaquin M. Terrajo, former 
Spanish Consul-General at Philadelphia, tans 
arrived here from Toronto on a secret mis
sion. It is thought the Spanish fleet, which 
left Cape Verde Islands the other day, may 
call here for coal, and he came here to ar
range the matter.

are
are

5c
Prniber'* Vapor Bsths, 1*7-12* longe.

!

Influence of the Victory. street east. Strong Wind* With Shower».*
ItIKTHS. Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Calgary, 32—58; Qu’Appelle, 30- 56; Wlnnt-
Washington, D.C., May 2.-The general 

opinion among prominent members of ihe 
Administration Is that Ihe naval victory at 
Manila Is not only highly Important of 
itself, bet that It will have a very decided 
Influence among the nations of Europe, 
which may ultimately result In their nulled 
notion In’ forcing Spain to an early re
linquishment of the Impossible task of com
pelling the United Slates to change Its 
course with respect Jo Cuba. The Attor
ney-General, when questioned to-day, said 
that In Ills Judgment the Manila victory 
was the beginning of the end. A few such 
defeats" must convince the Spanish Govern
ment that the case was a liepelesi cine, 
and It was his opinion that it would he

like good flour ? Ask your
for a sack of LnwHon’* *’Glory,” COOPER—On Monday, May 2, 1898, nt 
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Gum Arabee Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have Just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yongc-street. 
next door to ©ovld Office.

Light Colored Soft Hats, uew shades aud 
styles, at Hover*’, 84 Yonge H«.

SISLEY—At Hope Villa, Aglncourt, April 
30, 1898, to Dr. and Mrs. O. Sisley, a 
sou.

)

As to Cuban Invasion.
Washington, May 2.—(SpeMalJ—The in

vasion of Cuba is to be left to Independent 
expeditions, headed by Cuban officers. The 
semi-official reason given for temporary 
abandonment of the United States military 
expedition from Tampa is a desire to ascer
tain exactly what the Spanish fleet on the

DEATHS.
WALLACE—Suddenly, at Los Angeles. 

Cal., on May 1. 1898. Hugh Wallace, 
formerly of The Globe Printing Com-

Cook'ft Turkish Balte» 20* King West. 
Ladles 75c; gen*», day 75c, evening 56c.
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•<TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Laxative Brouio Quinine Tablets, 
qivney

Hi earn ship Movements.
May 2. At Krom

Massachnsett#. ..New York..... . ... .London 
Lake Superior. ..Liverpool... .St. John, N.B 
Nomadic..................Liverpool..............New Xorh

A11 druggists refund the 
to cure. 25c.

e if it fails
u. »

Gibbons' Tool hache Gam cures toothache 
instantly -price 10c#
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FINANCIAL BROKERS.

&4ÊR &, HAMMOND
B. OsLTfc L^TWK BBOKBKS and
C. WiX.oxD, O Financial Agent*.
. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

la Uu> iCAUUiuiiL, al miicipai, itau* 
-, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Débou
rs, Stocks on Louuon, lUng.j, New York, 
it rent and Toronto Exchanges bought 
sold on commission.

-

î F. H. GOOCH.
1. Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster. 
[ special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones: Office, 423-Residence 4*43. 
hsurance agaiust fire written at lowest 
iff rates la" all parts of Ontario, with 
able companies. Bicycles Insured against 
il g stolen, a

28 TYcll! ngtonrst. East, Toronto.
■:

ENRY A. KING & CO.
f ; Brokera.
STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
ivate. Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

L SAWYER & CO.
FINANCIAL a"d 

VESTMENT AGENTS 
King St. West, 11 St. Mary Axe, 

Toronto, London,
Ont. Eng.

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.
Toronto, Montreal aud New York Stock 
changes, and GRAIN AND PRuVISIONS 
Chicago 9$.,>of T., dealt In for cash or 
margin. '

Members Toronto Stock 
• Exchange, Canada Life

z., Toronto. ' P
loney to Loan 4>n Stocks, Ronds, 
lurance Policies or Real Estate.

Y ATT & CO
Life

DOES, BRAIN, PROVISIONS
DIRECT WIRES

all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

. A. CORMALY & CO. I
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST. E

Freehold Loan Bldg*

I

. D. FISHER & GO.,
BROKERS,

Janes Building, Corner King and Yonge 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

OCKS, BQNDS, CRAIN, PRO
VISIONS.

Correspondents of

nited States Stock and 
Crain Co.

THROUGH

. W. TARR&CO.
1356MONTREAL.

. E. WEBB
Member Toronto $tock Exchange) 

KING STREET EA«T 
•ka, Honda and Debbenture» Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 135

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

end sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
York and London Exchanges, on oommls- 5135

10 KIXG STREET WEST. TORONTO.

HH STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
KEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Locks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STREET, 
ck Broker and Financial Agent
lui.lisbeU 1671. STOCKS BOUGHT AS'» 
11 FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone IBS).

: I. O’Hara dis Co.
earners Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
[jiito-street, Toronto.
^beutures nought and sold, 
oeks in Toronto, Montreal. New York 

London bought for cash or on mar-

in ing stocks dealt in.
-Jenlmne 913. if

ATS TO LET.
SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 

MANUFACTURING.

fl

In central part of Toronto. 
Immediate possession.

Apply to JOHN FISKEX * CO., 
Scott St.115 x a

PBODUCE dealers.

k Batchers and Butchers
("an lie supplied with Fresh Farmers^ 
Fed Pork in loins, belli»*8, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

ERIE MEATPACKING CO ‘I
8 Francis Street.

. George II. Taylor, who for the past 
has liianog d th- business of the Gur- 
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( o.. Limited, in* London, was 
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